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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

The republican electors of the
Htate of Nebraska sire requested to

delegates their neveral
counties, to meet in convention ii
the city of Lincoln, Thursday, Sep
tember 24, 18M, at 10 o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of placing in noiiii- -

nation candidates for one associate
justice of the supreme court, and
two members of the board ot re
gents of the ntate university, and to
transact such other business as
maybe presented to the convention.

THE APPORTIONMENT
The several counties are entitled

to representation as follows, being
based upon the vote cast for Hon
Geo. II. Hastings, for attorney-ge- n

eral in lX'.X), giving one delegate-at- -

larire to each county, and one for
each 1")0 votes and the nrajor frac
tion thereof:
COUNTIES.
Adams
Arthur
Anteloe...
Manner

Boyd
Blaine
lioone
Box Butte..
Brown
Buffalo
Butler
Burt
Cass
Cedar
Ctia.se
Cheyenne..
Cherry
Clay
Colfax
Cuming
custer.

IRI
.11

1

li

... 1

. .. b

... 4

...1"
K

u... .. 4
:t
5
5

10
4.....

Dakota . .. 4

Iawe 7

3jKichardson

5iSlierman

Orant

Hamilton

Hitchcock

Howard

a
from

No returned.

the

....12

vote

least

..itorw

lers

Heiid from

ciir.NTiKa. iku
.lolilifoti
Kearney
keya Paha
Keith
Kimball
Knox.-
.ancast er ....:

I.i coin
LoKau
lmit
Madison

Merrick
Naui'e
Ni'lii:illM

Otoe
Pawnee
I'erkiiiH
fierce

Pb.tte
Polk

I iwxon 7 lied Willow
Deuel II
Dixon UiKock
Dod;e 11 'Saline 14
Douglas tillsarpy
Dundy 3Saunder
Fillmore Scott V Bluff
Franklin Seward 10
Frontier Mieridan
Furnas
Gajje i:)Sii-u- x '2

arneld .'iStanton
Gosper

Oreely 1
Mail 8

x
Harlan 4
Haye 3

4

Holt....

r

:i

McPi-erson- .

Thayer,

York.

Total 545
Jefferson 9'

i
' -

7
:

3

2
5

i
6

2
a

5
4
!'

Nuckolls ti
:

!'
3
3

PlH'lpS 4
4

3

4
8
2

5
A t;

3

Thomas '1

Tliureton 4
Valley 4
Washington .... 7
Wayne 4
'Veoster 7
Wheeler 2

R

Hooker ... 2

it is recomenued that no proxies
be addmitted to the convention
and that the delegates present be
authorized to cast the full vote o

delegation.
It is further recomended that the

state central committee select the
temporary organization of the con
vention.

John C. Watsox,
W'ALT.M. Seely, Chairman

Secretar3".

The corn stalk cane will be the
leading factor in Iowa politics this
fall.

The Republicans of Iowa expect
to elect their ticket this fa'l by at

13,000 majority,

There is a bottomless chasm be
twVen the platform of the demo
crats of Maryland and those of
Ohio and Iowa; the ialter in their
state platforms declare for the free
coinage of ti'ver and the former
against it; airtf yet it is possible to
find democrats who deny the strad
dling propensities of their party.
Madison Chronicle.

THE Kansa chinch bug inocula-
tion experiment is exciting a good
deal more fian a local interest. It
has been recently put to a test in
wheat field in Wisconsin in which
Case fbe hii'rds bugs of the north
rapidly succumbed to the ravages
spread by the importations of their
itifecied brothers from the sunny
clime of Kansas. NebraskaFarmer.

THE late Mr. George Jones, of the
New York Times, had sensible ideas
crithe trai-iin;- r of boys. He gave
his sou a good education, and then,
instead of pistimg him into the
light and easy harness of a polite
profession, apprenticed him to the
machinery business, to are

him for the superintendence of the
times 'machinery department, a
position which he now holds. Mr.
Jones was a rich man when he did
this, too. He also educated one of
his daughters as literary editor of
the times, and she still works hard
in that capacity.

2 .Reports chow that more than
half of the imports into the United
States come in now duty free, a por-portio- u

never reached under any
previous tariff hill. Hut itdoen't
lessen the free trade howl The De-

mocratic shriekeis still insist that
'the por laboring man" wants his
French champagne and Havana
cigars, and won't be content until
they are faee.

DURING the campaign of 1J the
democratic party of the count; y

will deny it ever said there was no
tin plate in the United States. Its
speakers will point with pride ne.vt
Fourth ofjulytothe development
of our mines, including the tin
mines. Tin is about to put demo-
cratic editors crazy just now. It is
remarkable how they do light tin.
They write and dream about tin;
but tin, American tin, is marching
on, a. id the democrats will be com- -

ijcllcd to bow the knee in time. It
is only a question f t:me when the
acknowledgement will be inadt
- Iudiauola (la.) Herald.

Colonel, Harwell's rain makii:g
apparatus has been fired at the
clouds in Texas and ten hours after
wards there was a big rain in all
that region, the biggest rain of the
season according to the dispatches.
But as there were also very big
rains in Kansas and Minnesota at
the same time, the experiment is
not entirely conclusive. two or
three more explositions of a dyna
mite balloon will settle the ques
tion.

The amateur rain maker at Can
ton.O., was very sucessful once or
twice according to all accounts, but
latterly his chemical plant has ul-ter- ly

failed to materialize the luois-tireandh- e

has subsided. Lincoln
Journal.

TO MAKE MONEY SCARCE.
There are a large number of peo-

ple in the United States who
sincerely believe that we have not
money enough, and whose chief
desire is to increase the amount of
the currency. We beg leave to re-

mind them that oneof the best ways
of doing that is by the protectionist
policy. If we adopt a free trade
tariff, and buy our manufactured
goode in Europe in place ofmaking
them ourselves, there will be a con-
stant drain of gold twelve months
in the year V0111 this side of the
Atlantic, the same as there was dur-
ing the famous free trade era from
1847 to 1860. President Fillmore.
in his message to Congress in 18ati,

reminded that body that no;wite- -

stauding the enormous amount of
gold furnished by the mines oTCali
fornia, it was no sooner coined than
it was shipped to Kurope to pa' for
manufactured goods. Shall we go
back to a period of inone' scarcity.

Toledo Blade.

BECAUSE IT HAS TO.
Says the Nashvill (Tcnn.) Banner:
The State Alliance, "a non-politic- al

bod3'," which deals very largely
if not exclusively in politics, is in
session in the city to-da- y. The dele-
gates will discuss a numder of
interesting subjects in the alleged
interest of the farmers, but among
Miose subjects will doubtless be
none bearing n any distinctively
agricultural q lies "on

In truth the alliance is a political
order with a political platform just
like any other political party.

To which we would add no more
than this: It is a political body in
the South because, in the vernacu-
lar of the street, "it has to." It is
not a political body in the North
beciiase it "dosn't have to."

In the North two great parties
always are contending for power
and one or both of them is sure to
grant any reasonable demand made
by a iy class or condition of men
that conders itself unfairlj' treated.
In the South there is but one party,
or rather there is but one party that
is permitted to vote freely or to
speak plainly. The other party has
been proscibed, simply and solely
because its members either did not
believe in slaver- - and secession as
a means ot maintaining and ex
tending it, or, "having once so be
lieved, have accepted the results of
the war in good faith, and have con:
formed themselves to the terms
mposed on the South after it had

made unconditional surrender.
The consequences is that the

Southern States are hideously mis- -

overned, as all bodies under the
dominion of an irresponsible and
imcrit icseil potentate or party must
be. Wherefore, since the second in
age of the old parties lias not been

Mowed to criticise or to contest
with the elder, a new and third
party has risen. It marks the
beguiling of the end of the South
ern oligarchies. The alliance mav

rrish; the spirit of opposiTion and
i injury which it has worked will
ndiire. And all this because, as

we hare said, in the nature of things
it has it." Inter-Ocea- n.

A large lot of sewing machine oil
llso needles and supplies for all
kinds of machincies just received
at Muir's on Sixth street. 3t

IT WAS A GREAT SCHEME.

But Idck of Capital Prevented the or

from Making m Fortune.
My friend 13. isn't rich. It isn't like!)

that be ever will be rich. But he finul
believes that he would have been a very
rich man by thia time if he had only Lre.i
able to command a little capital a few-year- s

ago.
When he conceived the preat sch-m- ?

which ought to have realized a fortune
for him he was a clerk in a gas work...
It waHu't one of your new fangled works
where they make gas out of water
and heaven knows what besides, but one
of the old fashioned, honest sort in which
gaa was extracted from coal and nothing

SOU ARK

Coatiies Offer Opr
tnnity Investment

No Excuse for not having aand of course know, that one of
the chief impurities of the crude gas, , vafter it is expelled from the coal br the UOme 01 I OUT UiVll.
fierce heat of the retorts, is sulphur.
Thia sulphur, or the larger portion of it,
is "got rid of by passing the gas through
a series of boxes called purifiers filled I Put What you are paying out
witn lime. When the lime has absorbed I

all thp. Kiilnlinr that it ia n.!,! rf 1,1,1. TOT Rent mtO 3L home.
ing it is removed and fresh lime is sub
stituted. The sulphur saturated lime
emits a verir nuncreut and disacrreeahlu
odor, especially when the cover is first "7 per cent money for persons
lifted from the box and the lime, being
hot, throws off clouds of steam.

Some doctors have a notion, whether
well or ill founded I don't pretend to
know, that this hot, foul smelling vapor
is a capital remedy for whooping cough.
At all events lots of mothers believe
them, and when whooping cough is prev
alent bring their afflicted little ones to
the nearest gas works to inhale it. It was
when several suffering youngsters were
snuffing up the vapor and the odor
around one of the purifying boxes where
he worked that the inspiration seized
him. It was nothing less than to take
this foul lime, bottle it up, give it a high
sounding name and sell it as a specific
for whooping cough, offering a reward
of $.jOO for any case that it couldn't cure,
and all that sort of thing.

"Jeewhittaker!" he exclaimed, enthu
siastically, when expounding the scheme
to me. "Just think of the dead loads of
money that is in it! The lime doesn't
cost anything; the company pays to have
it carted away. I can make a contract
with them to do the carting and make
some money out of it. Then all the ex
pense I will be put to will be for bottles,
labels and advertising. At fifty cents a
bottle it is bound to go like hot cakes.
There is always more or less whooping
cough around, 'it is an ill wind that
blows nobody good.' If I am not a rich
man inside of twelve months my name
isn't B.

He invested fifty dollars the sum total
of his accumulated savings in bottles.
Then he sought the assistance of capital
ists, lhat is where he struck a sn.'ig.
He found their lack of faith was propor-
tionate to the extent of their resources.
His name is still B. ; he still has the bot
tles, but not even the beginning of a for-
tune yet.

But it was a big scheme, and he was
very proud of having hatched it and de
lights to talk about the millions that are
still in it for somebody with faith and
capital. New York Herald.

Sliootiog Guns at Nlglit.
Illuminated night sights are now in

use on the guns of many of the British
consists electric arc

pale green glass, point up, beneath which
is placed small incandescent lamp.
The rear sight is similar in principle, ex-
cept that instead of the cone there is
metal crossbar with a V notch in the
middle.

There is a polished under surface to
this sight from which that first
passes through ruby is reflected
In sighting the pale green point of light
which constitutes the forward sight
brought to the bottom of the V notch in
the rear sight and the line of the ruby
light is brought into coincidence with
it. The electric current for each gun is
supplied by battery of two elements,
so arranged that the action may be
stopped by turning the battery upside
down. Philadelphia Record,

The Effect of Travel.
It is impossible to compare nations aa

if they were individuals. Each nation
has, so to speak, grown up in an atmos
phere of its own. We must recognize
the peculiarities of people as neces
sary features of them, and by no means
as characteristics meant to laugh
ter in the rest of the world. When first
I traveled abroad I was amused
by the way the common German eats
with his knife. But habit and a meas-
ure of experience have these
feelings until they hardly exist in me.
And nowadays I am as much at home
with the haired woodman of a Sar
dinian forest, in his grimy little hut, as
in my own English den among my books
and pictures. All the Year Bound.

Nose Ornaments of Barbarians.
The ornaments put through the walls

of the nose vary greatly. There may be
but one perforation in each wall or
may be several. In New Zealand flowers,
in New Guinea a boar's tusk, in the Solo
mon islands crab's claw, in New Britain
thorns, set upright, are the objects thus
worn. are all original and primi
tive; after the natives come in contact
with whites, these give place to
buttons and rings. In the Sturgis col
lection is rather pretty nose ornament
from New Guinea. It is V 6haped, and
the arms fit by stud shanks, one into each
wall of the nose. Professor Frederick
Starr in Popular Science Monthly.

Au Estimate of Woman's Value.
A young Scotchman was once halting

betwixt two loves, one possessed of
beauty and the other of a cow. In de-
spair of arrivinj at decision he
for advice to canny compatriot, who
delivered himself thus, "Marry the lass
that has the coo, for there's no the deef-erenc- e

o' a coo's value in any twa weem-i- n

in Christendom." San Francisco Ar-
gonaut.

A Good Opinion of Himself.
Snodgrasa (after Snively finishes a fish

story) Well, I like a blar.
Snively You egotist I New York

Enoch.

D

lo tbe

for

doesn't

wishing to build in South
Park.

Look to the Future
ana invest now in

South Park.

I HE OPPORTUNITY OF A

LIFE TIME.

A mono" other reasons wny it is
better to invest in South Park than
elsewhere in the city, are these:

Property is more saleable it you

wish to sell, more rentable it you
wish to rent; if looking for an in
crease in value, no other part of the
city will compare with it in prospect

The oth composed largely of

south Park, less than three vears
igo could hardly muster up a vote

it the last general election the vote

was 139 and all were not polled. It
has been less than two years since
the city invited us into the corpor
ate limits, yet we have over one hun-

dred newly built house ond others
in process of construction, owned.

with few exceptions, b- - the parties
now living in them.

This part of the city has
warships, lhe front suzht of a water mains,

a

a

light
glass

a

other

excite

much

toned down

long

there

a

These

metal

a

a applied
a

ward

sto re

lights.

church and school priveledges and
a new cnurcn euuice jusi erci-iru-o- f

which the whole city is proud.

Plattsmouth's steady growth for
five years past almost doubling its
nonnlat ion: the advance stand iti x '

. - a

i

has taken regarding public im

provements, the certainty of a new

$80,000 court house; the completion
of the great Missouri Pacific rail-

way into this city, giving us anoth-

er great trunk line and competing
market; the constant increasing
pay roll of the C. li. & (J. shops, to-

gether with many other well known
reasons, assure a steady and perma-

nent advance in realty, which will

doubtless effect South Park more

favorably than any other portion of

Plattsmouth.
With a view to the encouragement

of a still greater growth of this part
of the city, we will continue to sell
lots on monthly payments, furnish
m oney with which to erect houses
will exchange lots for other im
proved city property or for desir
able improved or unimproved lands
It is not so much the speculator
as the permanent resident that we

i
wish to purchase this disirable
property. Out of over EIGHTY pres-

ent owners of South Park
property none are speculators
hence there are no fictitous values
and lots are selling at about the
price they were iminediatly after
it was platted a strong argument
why the present is a most desirable
time for investments. Much addi
tional information regarding South
Park may be had by calling at my
office on Main street over Bank of
Cass County.

H. B. WINDHAM.

C. MAYKS

COOMV-- b V U V K VO It ,

AMI

CIVIL KNOINKKk'
All ortlcrit left with the couuty clerk will e

f lroiiit iy allfiideil to.

OFFICE IX COl'RT HOCSi;,

riattsmouth, - - Nebraska

J IJLIUS rKI'I'KRBKKC.

raid up

MANUKAITI IIE Of AND

unaiEsniE nan retiil
DKAI.KK IN TK

CHOICEST IIHANDS OF CKiARS

run. link or

TOBACCO AND SMOKE.xS ARTICLES

Plattsmouth,

always iti

o

N'ebrassa

IRST : NATIONAL : HANK

OK PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA

capital
Suiplue

...g.vi.ni io.oo
. .. 10.000.0H

Iflersi the very beet facilities for ttie promp
tranwac-tio- of linitim.'kte

Banking Business
Stock, bonds, gold, goveriinieut and local

bought and sold. Deposits received
ind interest allowed on the certiflcatec
Drafts drawn, available in any part of tht
United Statec and all the principal towns oi
Kurope.

TOLLKCTIONS MADE AND KKMIT-TK- I.

Highest market price pid for County War-
rants, State an County bonds.

DIRECTORS
John Fitzfrrald Ti. Hawksworth
Sam WauKh. K. K. White

lieorge E. Dovey
John Fitzgerald. H. Waugh.

President Carter- -

HE CITTZKNS HANK.J
PLATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Jayttal stock paid in $V 0 t
Authorized Capital, SIOO.OOO.

offiokks
'RANK CAKRUTH. JOS. A. CONNOR,

President. Vice-Preside- nt

W. H. OUSHLNtt. Cashier.
DIHBCTOKB

frank Carrot b J. A. Connor, K. R. Guthmam

B

I. W. Johneon, Henry Babck, John O'Keefe
W r. Mt-rria- Wra. wetencamp, W.

H. CusblBg.

rRANSACTSIA GENERAL' BANKING BUSiNES

Asues certificates of deposits bearing interest
Uuv9 and sells exchange, county ana

city

ANK OF CASS COUNTY

Cor Main and Fifth street.
Paid up capital $50 000
Surplus 25'000

J. H. Parnele
Fred (iorde
I. M. Patterson
T. M. Patterson,

stock

OFFICERS
President

Vice President
Casbeir

Aest Cashier
DIRECTORS

0. H. Parmele, J. M. Patterson, Fred Gorder,
A, H. Smith, K. B. Windham. B. 8. Ramsey and
T. M Patterso

k GENERAL JBANK1NC BUSIBESS
TRANSA TED

Accounts solicited. Interest allowed on time
deposits and prompt attentiongiveu to all bus-
iness entrusted to its care.

ME
F. II. EIXKNBAUM, Prop.

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

Eggs and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.

1KE.Hl m
MSl-Vli-

l

MARKET!

MUCKER SISTERS.
CAKKY A FULL LINE OF

ilLLENERY AND RENCH LOWERS,

-- o-

.i ii u

.

3

We also have a dress making department. Sat- -
isfaction guaranteed.

Shervooi Store. Plattsmouth

& PEARCEjjjAWSON
Carry a Full Line of

FINE MILLENARY fAND CULL-DREN-S

CLOTHING.
. ALSO FKESH CUT FLOWEHS

2, B.LET BLOCK. PI.4TTM0UTB

Z

pHJLIP THEIROLF
HaOpenr iifiTlte

Finest. Cleanest, - Cosiest

SjiiiOoasr
IX TINS CITY

Where may be found choice wines
liquors and cigars.

axiiui'shk urscii bj;kk
A.I ,

BASS' AI.K WHITK LAHKh,
always on hnud.

C'OK.NKK OK MAIN A ND FOURTH HT.

DMONDS A KOFT.

I'HK I'lONKKK MKKt'HAMT Of

MURKAT
Carry a full stock of general mer-

chandise whibh the well
very close. Highest

price paid for
all kinds of farm pro

duce. Generous treatment A
fair dealing is the sncret of success

CHAS. L. ROOT,

Ml' Kit AY

o-

rcKWKii.KR a i.i rrz,

NOTARY

NKBltAHKA

(successors to)
SOKNNICHSKN A SCIIIRK.

The Warliiiigttou Avenue

GROCERS
Provision Merchants.

Headquarters for

FI,OlTR AND FKKD

We pay no rent and Bell for CASH.
You don'tjpay any bills for dead beats
when you buy of tlna firm.

The beet SOFT COAL always on
Hand. f

T302STT FORQ-E- T

AT THE

5 OOIRlSriEIRS 5

THE LEADING

- GROC ER

HAS THE MOST

COMPLETE

STOCK IN THE CITY,

EVERYTHING - FRESH - AND - IN - SEASON

ATTENTION' FAKMEK9

I want your Poultry, Kjrjr, Uut-te- r
and your farm produce of allkinds, I will pay you the highestcash price as 1 am buying for afirn in Iincoln.

B T R. PETERSEN,

BOOM

THE LEADING GROCER
Plattsmouth - - Nebraska

p J. H:A:N:S:E:N

DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,

GLASS AJSD

QUEENS WARE

Floor rho Feed a Sjecialiy

i atronarre .1 the Puble Solicited.

JOHNSON BDILDINGN Siitb St


